New Products
The Slims Collection
by Trumps Food
604-732-8473
www.trumpsfood.com
The Slims Collection is a unique brand of all-natural crackers that
can be used in a variety of culinary applications, from breakfast to
late-night snacks. Available in three varieties: Banana Slims, Omega
Slims (with cranberry and orange) and Cocoa Slims. Each cracker has
100 calories with no trans fat or artificial ingredients. They’re great
to munch out of the box, but they also go well with cheese, salads
and desserts. They are packed for retail in boxes with bold graphics
that contain eight individual portion packs. They are also available in
point-of-purchase boxes and foodservice boxes.

Chocolate Gift Boxes
by DeBrand Chocolatier
260-969-8335
www.debrand.com
DeBrand Chocolatier makes stunning chocolates, from the
Classics Collections and Tasting Bars to the haunting Faces
of the World set. Long a favorite in the shops, the company
has debuted its Chocolate Art Boxes for wholesale. They
are beautiful, round chocolate boxes, 10 inches in diameter,
which resemble elegant little hatboxes. They are tied with a
large chocolate bow. The chocolate boxes can then be filled
with chocolates or other sweets for one’s sweet.

Black Rice
Grissinotti
by Encore Foods
781-749-7491
www.encorefoods.com
Ron and Jeremy Johnson are tireless in their pursuit
of genuine foods from the Mediterranean, and they
have a knack for finding the ones with the best flavor
and texture. A great example is the Grissinotti, long,
fat breadsticks (Grissinetti are the thin ones) that
are divine. They seem to have found the perfect
degree of crispiness and the right flavors: Rosemary,
Sesame and a fantastic newcomer, Black Rice.
Excellent vehicles for cheese and charcuterie, of
course, but excellent on their own too. They had a
bevy of other new products as well, including a real
Provençal tapenade made with anchovies, capers,
olives, extra virgin olive oil, herbes des Provence
and sea salt.
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